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Im'RODUOTIOlf 

At the end of the nineteenth oentury a great English 

ori tic wrote that we mu_st turn to poetry "to interpret life 

for us, to console us and sustain us. q In the twen tieth cen

� we have moved away from the literary world of Matthew 

Arnold to a new appreciation of the basic art forms which do 

not speak to us in words. Sculpture communicates with modern 

man in a direct, even primitive manner, which defies the com

plexity of our times. 

Each sou1ptor reflects to some degree his contemporary 

society and his ou1tural heritage of the past. The sensi

tive viewer of bis sculpture mst share these bonds or at 

least understand them. For those who can �enter inton a work 

of sculpture there is the possibility of grasp:l.ng the whole 

of life through a sculpture, for its meaning can be an aspect 

of the whole world, not 3ust a t",ragment of it. There cannot 

b& many nho reeei ve so rnueh from a work of art • • • but for 

these few I :feel that sculpture can offer an insight into the 

meaning of human existence. 
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The theme of the WGrk for my thesis project is derived 

:from the four .Evangelists of the New Testament: Matthew. II.ark, 

Luke and John. 'i'he gospel message which they wrote down and 

the traditional legends of their lives provided the inspira• 

tion fer these sculptures. 

Some of the sculptures are interpretations of the Evan

gelists themselves, while others may be called symbols which 

are related to tbe spiritual content of the gospels. In the 

Middle Ages various symbols evol�ed for each Evangelist. 

These symbols were supposed. to show that the Old Testament 

forecast the events of the Bew Testament. The four creatures 

mentioned in Revelations 417 and Ezekiel 1110 were the bases 

o:f representing Matthew as an angel, Mark as a lion, Luke as 

an ox, and John as an eagle. 

I have sometimes accepted these symbols e.s a starting 

point for my SGulpture, beoause I value 'the role of tradition 

in Christianity. Ho\,ever • I am mino.f'\11 01' the _:t'aot that Bib

lical soholars of all religious vieWpoints agree that we know 
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very little about the Evangelists themselves. The major 

source of inspiration for my sculpture 1s the Gospels them

selves, not the persona11ties of the unknown authors. And 

th.Us my symbols are attempts to evoke the spiritual presence 

of the Gospel.a. 

My coneeption o:f this _project is not 1im1ted to the 

sculptures discussed here. These sculptures belong to a 

stream of creativity whieh I am continuing to develop. For 

this reason! have been reluctant to give any of my sculp• 

ture.s the name of a ;particular Evangelist. I feel that all 

of these sculptures have evolved from my general reaction to 

the Evangelists and their message. It is possible that the 

future w1i1 see a rendering crf John 1n cement, for example, 

but my inspiration until now has not led me to _emphasize the 

individual Evangelists. 

The scul.ptures are abstract rather than representational 

because I �elt that a representative portrait of eaoh man 

meant an emphasis on transitory material ideas rather then 

on the eternal spiritual reality. Although at times I have 

been sufficiently close to reality to recall the image of a 

man 1n my 50ul.ptures, I have striven to be fa::r enough away 

:from material reality to stir the imagination and spiritual 

resources of the viewer. This, in a sense, is the greatest 

• 
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stre�.gtb of abstract sculpture: it per.mite the sculptor to 

emphas1�e the major motifs in his theme without fean.ng the 

intrusion 0f physical details. 

My po1nt of departure in developing the soulpturei.; v.as 

a series� felt point drawings, often rendered af'ter reading 

or. contemplating a passage in the Gospels. Each drawing was 

completed 1n a matter of eeoonds • • •  before allowing time 

for the intellect to int.erpret th� procesa while it was being 

executed. 

Rund-reds of these drawj.ngs were rendered. I prefer.red 

this method because of its spontaneity and speed, and its 

ease o:f technique. The drawings developed as I allowed my

self to  be drawn more deeply into the spiritual content of 

the Evangelists• m:-itings. Lit'tle attempt was ·made at eval

uation of the faots ge.thered--the only expression was a total 

impression through the quick draWings which were constantly 

scanned for form and content. 

I chose the drawings to be developed further by a pure

ly intuitive selection. The form had to please me: the draw

ings had to a�peal at once to my mind as having so'Ulptural. 

possibilities. Sometimes the draw1.ngs represented complete 

sculptures while others were only a section or a view of one 

plane in a sculpture. Roweve:r, a drawing had to present 
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itself to me not as a silbeuette but as a three dimensional 

:form, and onl.y at that time did I translate the sketch into 

a olay model. 
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Reliefs and three dimensional models in plaster, usually 

about one and one-half feet 1n height, marked the early tran

sitional stage between the draw.tngs and the oompleted soulp

tures. When these models had been executed in plaster, I ex

plored my ideas :further wi'th work 1n several mediUl!ls. these 

included welded met81 sculptures and oil paintings. 

It is important to stress, however, that while the EVan

gelists developed out o:f these models, the symbols are the 

result of ideas wldoh oame to me in more or less oomplete 

fonn. I sketohed the ideas for symbols 1n more detail than 

was done for the drawings preceding the models, and l ren

dered the symbols directly 1n metal and cement. 

One of the primary :r,roblems wbioh oonoerned me in the de

velopment � each sculpture baa been the destruot1ve elements 

of light. This is a relatively new concept since sculptors of 

the recent past have been lila1nly concerned with the construc

tive elements of light as it is used 1n defining a volume. 

I have described the role of light as destructive be

cause this approach has pert1ou:Lar val1d1ty for the sculptor 

d.ealing with volume. When a sculpture is pierced by holes, 

i 
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the destructive elements of light may quickly reach a criti

cal point and nearly consume the viSUAl form. A simple ex

ample of this phenomenon is seen in nature r1hen the sun is 

behind the :trees in the winter season. The light appears to 

crawl around the branches, diminishing their diameter and 

tll&king the smaller twigs completely invisible. 

'11,;y sculpture is a mass existing in space. 'rbis mass 

oons1sts of one or more volumes which are hol.low and th'..1s 

create interior spaoe, a space in wruoh the soulpt?r has cre

ated spiritual detachment from the material worl4. 

It is 1n this context that I speak of the importance of 

the space 1n and around a sculpture. "Sculpting with air" is 

not an absurd idea when one considers the importance a sculp

tor puts on the air S11rround1ng his sculpture. It is pre

cioely at this point when one grasps the meaning of the ten

sion-filled votds in my scul.pture that I feel the viewer can 

begin to understand the purpose of my sculpture. 



♦ 
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DESORIP'.l!ION OF SCULP'rlJRES 

The sculptures of the Evangelists are presented 1n the 

order 1n which they were executed. 

Each sculpture ha$ been formed a..,id modified according to 

the demands of its material. I wished to ach1eve an artistic 

:freedom 1n rrorking with my materials that would be reflected 

in work which is not academic or alien to its material, 

1'h1s freedom of approach was exemplified 1n nos use of 

cement. I emphasized the modeling potential of the material 

rather than moldina it. When cement is used pl.astically; it 

offers the sculptor an inexpensive yet permanent material 

which allows the openinl$ of the form just as bronze can do. 

Steel was also used 1n these soUlptures in a manner which 

allowed spontaneity of expression. In this reepe¢t the arc 

welder was superior to the oxyacetylene torch 1n joining metal, 

The developm01lt of my conception of the :Evangel.iste 1s 

evident in the time sequence of the scuJ.ptu:res. Thia develop

ment appears to be identified with a lessening of the brutal 

manner of Evangelist I and the growth of a more sensitive, 

spiritual ei'fect 1n !..'Vsngel1st II and 1n those following it. 



Evangelist l1l :reneots an 1n1tia1 consciousness of the 

struggle of the Evangelists to record the Gospel under the 

constant threat of martyrdom. The burned metal ell.l)resses 

a rough, almost brutal effect which I felt was typical of 

the early Ohr1st1.an era. The material is steel plate 

braise<l with the oxyacetylene torch. Height seven feet. 

.. 
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SYmbol (fl Ol"iginated from the lion which was the ancient 

symbol o:f Mark.. fhe cement fo:rm suggests the lion• s mouth, 

but the interior space is used to project intimacy and con

templation rather than the overwelming power that some of 

the Evangelists may suggest. Height three :feet. 
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Evangelist #2 owes its inspiration to the spiritual teach

ings reported in the Synoptio Gospels. The figure o:f the 

Evangelist is also related to the early fish symbol used by 

ancient Ohristians. 'l'he sculpture was made with plas1ier on 

a chicken mre framework suitable for dividing and casting 

in aluminum. Length twelve feet. 

• 





Symbol #2 was derived from llatthew' s symbol, the angel. !l'he 

wings of the angel are suggested by the copper tubing set in 

cement. Width six 1'eet. 

' 
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EVangel1st 113 shows the figUre of an Evangelist with his 

head turned upward and his arms 1:n back of his head. fbe 

cement sculpture follows the Christian belief that each 

Evangelist was an inspired -writer. Height nine feet. 





s:mbo;l; li'3 is related to the ox, the symbol :for Luke. �he 

horns or the ox are :found in the shape of this oement seulp

ture, but the steel. :forms in the souJ.pture are meant to sym� 

bolize the seed of truth planted by the Gospels. 

Height .rive feet. 





Evangelist 14 wa.s inspired by the Gospel of Jobn who empha• 

sizea: the spiritual side of Jesus and the importanoe o:f 

salvation. The raised hand of tbe sculpture points upward 

as a symbol of John's preoccupation with eternal li.fe. The 

matertal .is steel which ru;is been a:ro w'illded. Height. ten .feet, 





s:a;bol #4 evokes the atmosphere o:t the catacombs where the 

early Christians in Rome took re:f\lge. The material is re

inforced eement with oast iron .f'orms 1n the interior apaoe 

rein:-esenting a spiritual growth. Height four :feet. 
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